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VoL. VII.

lliB1ToRD, OoNN., MAY, 1874:.
VIOLETS.

Violets, wild violets,
To me no memories bring
Of shady nook,
·
Or babbling b1ook,
Or the merry days of spring.
Violets, sweet violets,
Their fragrance doth not ding
O'er me a spell
Of one lov'd well,
In the happy days of spring.
Violets, blue violets,
They remind me of my home ;
The azure hue,
So brightly blue,
Of its unclouded dome.
I

Violets, bJue violets,
They make my heart to sigh :
The saddest chime
From the bells of time
Is rung from the days gone by.
Violets, bright violets,
With Natures tints imbued ;
An emblem fair
Of a thing so rare,
Unfading gratitude.

OUR VISIT TO VASSAR.
Venimus, vidimus, victi sumus. Such, we
might truthfully say, was our experience at
one of our American institutions, of which
the country may well be proud. But as we
sit here and gaze sadly around on bows of
"silve1·-grey and rose," on flowers now
dry and withered, as well as on the many
other mementos of that visit, our hearts are
filled with pleasure and pain ; pleasure as we
think of the past, pain as we gaze into the
future
"Far as human eye can see,"

No V.

and wonder if it will ever be our lot to pass
through such scenes again.
The occasion of our visit was Founder's
Day, April 29th, when Vassar's fair daughters gathered around the shrine of their
Alma Mater to cherish the memory of their
patron and founder, Matthew Vassar. Suffice it to say we reached Poughkeepsie on
that eventful day, and, as the shades of twilight were falling fast, we set out on those
Poughkeepsie street cars for the College.
" Those Poughkeepsie street cars ! " What
a picture is brought before our eyes by those
few words ! They stopped every two or
three squares to allow "the return train" to
pass, and after waiting twenty minutes or so,
the horses would start off at a terrific rate,
going, under favorable ·circumstances, as high
as two miles an hour, and on our attempting
to expostulate with the driver concerning
the great risk we were running, he said he
knew he was in great danger of loosing his
situation for his reckless driving, but this
was a special occasion and he had made up
his mind to get that car to the College in
two hours or perish. We wondered, but i::aid
nothing.
After various halts and dangerous gallops we at length reached the " Lodge,"
and were soon before the main entrance.
We '' passed in our checks " and entered.
We were speechless. There they stood in
masses so deep that we dropped our eyes to
the floor, endeavoring meanwhile to retreat,
and if possible get safely out the door. But
it was too late ; the crowd pushed us on ;
there was no hope of escape. So, driving the
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'' modest man" on ahead, we followed in
sheer desperation. We were progressing
finely; so we imagined in our ·thoughtlessness,
when of a sudden we saw" :Modesty" throw
one despairing glance toward us and turn
pale-pale as the paper on which we write.
Soon the reason of ·his alarm was patent to
us when we saw a radiant houri, with wand
in hand and a grim smile of satisfaction
o'er-spreading her fair oonntenance, dart toward our unfortunate friend. He went one
way, he endeavored to dodge through the
crowd-but all in vain; the tormentor always
met . him wheresoever he turned, until at
length he came back to us, for we had remained far off awaiting the result. "Modesty"
was in a cold sweat. He said he had read
of V w;sar girls, but this far exceeded his wildest expectations. "What the deuce does she
want with me i" he groaned. We &aid we
didn't know. "D~ yon think she wants to
k-k-kiss me i" We remarked that we hoped
not, but feared the worst. Then he became
excited, and said he would pass that girl, or
die in the attempt. So, unwilling to desert
our friend in his deadly peril, we placed him
between us and darted forward. But alas I
the persecutor, just as he congratulated himself on his escape, stood before him, waving
her wand, and said, "~ame · the lady you
wish to see." "Excuse me, "Miss," said he,
so warm and excited that he did not understand her, " if I am a poor unprotected male,
and there are four hundred of y~m, I have
determined to defend m-my.self." We told
her whom we wanted; and dragged our friend
away, muttering over his '• lone and unprotected state;" but we saw hi_m later in the
evening explaining the mistake to the" wanderer" and have reason to believe they came
to a "good understanding."
The Chapel, in which_the exercises of the
evening were held, was handsomely decked
with flowers, presenting an extremely neat
and tasty appearance, while the long, broad
corridoi:s, which we should have mentioned

before, were gayly festooned with greens.
The exercises were opened by President Raymond, who led in prayer. We sat there for ten
minutes in silence, at fifteen we began to
grow restless, at twenty we said a few words
sotto voce which we hope our company did
not hear; twenty-four, and we wished the
street car had run off the track a few more
times and we were out in the rain ; twentynine, we heard him thank the Almighty that
he had given us parents, which was the last
we remember. * * * * *
We waked up later, but our watch had run
down, so we were unable to discover how
long he had run: After the audience ·had
all been aroused and restoratives applied,
Miss Cushman, President of the Students'
Association, made tr short and pithy address,
whi.ch we regret we cannot furnish . otir
readers, and concluded by introducing the
orator of the evening, the Rev. Edward E.
Hale. The speaker commenced his address
by narrating an anecdote of Senator Sumner,
who, when informed that he was expected to
make an address on a certain occasion, said,
"They are always pumping me out without
giving me time to fill up." It was on the
truth and application of this simple story that
the orator spoke, alluding chiefly to the innate
desire of young folks to see their writings in
print, no matter how poor. He said no man
should . commit anything to the · press unless
he had some new ideas of his own to unfold
and make public. Then like a phantom the
Oo-urant, the great Yaw Oourant, passed
before our eyes, and we wished the men who
had long since exhausted their energies on
that valuable sheet were present; in a moment
the thought came o'er us-" What if they
were and should take the ad vice to heart i"
The brightest star in the horizon of college
journalism would sink away in oblivion, and
all would be blank. But with the moment
our fear vanished, and we knew the Yale
· OO'Urant still existed ; aye, and will exist so
long as those literary lights who occupy the
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editorial chair, so well, are excluded from
the Senior societies of Yale.
At the close of the literary exercises the
audience were invited to the dining room,
where we found an elegant collation prep.a.red
to which ample justice was done. Time and
space wil I not al low us to tell of the happy
moments we passed, wandering up and down
those festooned halls to the sound of soothing
music, of the many things we heard and saw;
and as we sit here in the dim twilight of this
May evening and think of them all, we realize
that
"This is truth the poet sings,
That a sorrow's crown ef sorrow is remembering happier things."

The next day we went out, how early we
sha'n't tell, and spent the entire morning in
meandering through the cabinets, library and
art gallery, examining the noble collections
of birds, beasts, fishes, and-Vassar maidens.
We saw the riding school, the music roo!lls,
theatre and gymnasium, together with the
observatory and many other things "too
numerous to mention." Then we end~d the
morning by taking a row on the lake, where
the boats were nice, the lake·was nice, and
our "passenger" still nicer. The crew was
not out in the shell during our stay, else we
should be glad to give the TABLET readers
some idea of Vassar's pro8pects at the coming
regatta. Now we'11 tell you why our faces
were of such a ruddy hue when we returned,
-nay, why they even yet remain so ; we went
to dinner with four hundred young ladies,
and we the only strangers in the room. The
boys told us we dare not, but we did ; but
never shall we so tempt Providence again.
We went to Vassar prepared to be astonished, and came away astounded. We had heard
of its order and neatness, but it far exceeded
our wildest flights of imagination. All was
order and precision. The tables were as
neat and well-arranged as those of any private house ; the food was excellent, and well
prepared. There are abundant opportunitioo

for exercise and amusement; no foolish restrictions, but the young ladies are granted
unlimited freedom which they rarely, if ever,
abuse.
Perhaps we saw it under favorable circumstances, perhaps it was the kindness and
attentive politeness of our friends, but at any
rate we are persuaded that no one could go,
and, seeing it under the direction of such
guides as we had, come away disappointed,

MINOR MATTERS.
C/J. B. K.

There will be, we understand, no poem or
oration before the c/J. B. K. Society at the
approaching Commencement. This is owing
to the wish generally expressed of having the
Commencement this year as quiet and unassuming as possible, in consideration of our
great loss. It should not, however, prevent
the society from offering the customary prize
which was not, for some unknown reason,
given at last year's Commencement.
THE COLLEGE NINE.

A new uniform has been ordered from
Marster, of Brooklyn, for the use of the
Co1lego Nine during the coming campaign.
It will consist of shirts, white flannel corded
with green, large shield with a T in the
center, deep sailor collar and long cuffs. The
breeches will be of white flannel also, with
green cord down the legs, and will reach to
the shoes. These will be of canvas, of the
customary pttttern. The belts will be of
worsted, green and white in alternate stripes;
the whole uniform to be " capped " with the
"nobbiest" imaginable hat. It will be of
the same material as the · rest of the suit,
fitting tight to the skull~ surrounded by a
narrow rim bound with green. The nine
will present a very fine appearance when
arrayed in thei_r new "duds," which are truly
patriotic, to say the least, in the way of our
colle,ge colors, green and white. These, from
the letter of an old graduate, published else
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where, would scerp to have been our own
peculiar colors almost from the foundation of
the college. We cannot conclude witho!1t
saying a word in commendation of Mr.
urtis,- of '75, to whose perseverance and
energy we think the- nine indebted for their
uniforms.
IN MEMORIAM .ADDRESS.

The Rev. William Payne, rector of St.
George's Church, Schenectady, New York,
and for a long time tutor of Ancient
Languages in college, hEt.S consented to deliver
a memorial of the life and work of our late
president. Mr. Payne having been graduated
in 1834, knew the Dr. well during college
life and their friendship has been unbroken
since, so that he is thus eminently fitted for
the duty which he has consented to perform.
The addres? will most probably be delivered
before the House of Convocation in Christ
Church, the evening preceding Commencement.
OUR .ADVERTISERS.

into disorder, and dishonoring the place which
by us should be held sacred. And not only
this, but anyone who tries to enter before tbe
rush, is seized by the caudal appendage of his
coat, and finds himself out on the chapel
porch about the time he imagined he was
"safely housed." It is extremely disagreeable
and ungentlemanly, to say nothing of the
wrong done, and should be stopped ere "the
powers that be " see fit to arouse and some
poor unfortunate is struck down a hundred
marks or so.
PROFESSOR JIM.

Our aged janitor received a letter not long
since from one of the friends of his youth,
by which he was enabled to discover his exact
age. The Professor knew that his birthday
came on the second day of August, but could
not tell what year ushered him into this
mundane sphere. His friend knew how old
he himself was, and knew the exact difference
between his age and that of the Professor,
by which means it was found that he will be
eighty-seven years of age on the second day
of August next. It appears, then, that the
Professor was born in 1787, thus making him
several years older than has been supposed.
We have reason to congratulate ourselves on
this fact, but think that, although our janitor
is so far advanced in life, he has more years
yet to live than many a younger man.
The Professor is a "leal and loyal brother"
of the Colored Mason, and during a recent
conversation said that the college could con••
duct his funeral rites as they pleased, provided
due deference was paid to his Masonic
brethren.

Many of the persons who have b'een asked
to advertise in the T .ABLET by the new management have told us that it was no use;
that the students are just as likely to patronize those who do not advertise as those
who do. This is, we are sorry to say, trne to
a certain extent. We could name men whom
the students constantly patronize who in turn
refuse to advertise either in the TABLET or
Jey. Now this should not be the case. Let
us try to do what is right by those who try to
encourage our projects. If you wish to buy
anything go to a man who advertises with us,
even if it does take you a few steps out of
your way. Let us let the men who refuse to
DANCES.
aid us know that we cannot assist them.
Since the assembling of the college after
Read over our advertisements and act accord- the Easter vacation, the Senior class has voted
ingly.
not to have any dancing on the evening of
.A NUISANCE.
Class Day, Qwing to the President's death;
A custom has become prevalent lately of so that the exercises will conclude this year
waiting around the chapel door until the last with the speaking. The subject of having
few strokes of the bell, when the entire spreads is also under discussion, but what
crowd rush in pell-mell, throwing everything will be the result we cannot yet announce.
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With all the money which the Seniors had
pledged, a large part of which was to have
been expended in arrangements for the
evening, we shall expect to see something
grand in the way of invitations, music, etc.;
nor do we think that Seventy-four, which has
always prided itself on its money and liberality, will fall short of our expectation~.
The
ophomores, who had all their
.arrangements made for giving a dance, have
voted to refund the money and give up the
project. Thie, if we may be excused for
saying it, we think is a mistake, and seventysix has let slip e. golden opportunity of
rendering its name illustrious. When they
found they could not with propriety have a
dance, they should have turned around and
concentrated all their nergies on having a
good, old-fashioned burning of " Anna
Lytics." The time is short, we know, but
with their talent we have no doubt they
would have made it a complete success. But
they felt, no doubt, nor can we blame them
for it, that the Lemon Squeezer was theirs,
and their time b.nd money would be used to
no ad vantage.

bank to supply t/1. B. K. prizes, as every
speaker will be entitled to one. However, if
it was necessary for Prof. Russell to spend a
few weeks in Europe to prepare Seventy-four
for the " dreaded ordeal," he had better start
back the day after, if he ever intends
Seventy-five to make a creditable exit from
the stage of college life.
THE

'77

CANE.

By the kindness of Mr. Hewitt, chairman
of the Cane Committee, we have been favored
with a view of the "wepon" which will fill
the Freshmen with delight when they swing
out on Class Day. It is made of ebony, 3-4of an inch at the thickest part, gradually
tape1ing off toward a stout steel ferule which
caps the lower end. The handle is also
ebony, joining the stick at right angles, but
strengthened intetnally by an iron rod, which
the maker claims will prevent it from breaking short. On the handle is an extreme!
handsome monogram of the college, T. 0., in
raised letters, while a gold circlet 2-5 of an
inch wide, is directly under, ornamented
with a neat "Seventy-seven," the class motto
engraved thereon, and room for the owner's
THE PRIZE VERSION DECLAMA'l'ION.
name, home, etc. It is a very handsome
The P. V. D. will come off this yee.r on piece of work, and reflects great credit on
the evening of Thursday, May 28th, in the the maker as well as on the Committee.
THE MAIL.
Cabinet, at eight o'clock. The competitors
Through the downright carelessness of one
are: from the Senior class, E. N. Dickerson,
Jr., J. D. Smyt:Ji; Junior, C. D. Scudder, or two student~ we are now deprived of the
. W. Bryan ; Sophomore, C. E. Moore, I. mail on Sunday afternoon, unless each perHiester. The selections are Greek, three son goes for his own. Heretofore when a
from Demosthenes, and one each from Lycias, student asked for the College mail it was
Plato and Sophocles.
given to him, and he brought it up to the
Reading Room, and placed it the.re, and every
PROF. RUSSELL.
Our profess~r of oratory, Francis T. Rus- one could get his letters without being
sell, sailed last month for England, where he obliged to go to the post-office. Two or
goes to spend a few weeks studying parlia- three Sundays ago some students asked for
mentary and pulpit eloquence. He expects the mail, received it, took out the letters that
also to visit Oxford and Camb1idge, but will were for themselves, and left the mail on the
confine himeelf chiefly to London. He will shelf at the delivery window. The post-office
be back, however, in time to drill the Seniors clerks have since been ordered not to give
in oratory before Commencement. With the college mail to any student. It is sufficient
such training and such inen, it woul~ break ~ to say that these students were not Freshmen.
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COLLEGE .AND O.AHPUS.
The recent death of our most worthy President has cast a gloom over the ollege, which
is deeply felt by all the students. The mournful drapery of the chapel seems to keep this
event constantly before our eyes; and an
oppressiveness seems to pervade the service

which cannot be shaken off. We have suffered a great loss, and the consciousness of it pervades the minds of the students to a great
extent. Base ball is all the rage, nowadays,
and the four classe8 are well represented by
their respective members on the front campus, who mingle together in the most delightful forgetfulness of distinction in rank. The
Princeton and Brown University Nines are
coming to play with ours, so Dame Rumor
says, and we may expect to see some fine
games. Our crew practice daily on the row.ing-weights and river, and are in excellent ·
condition. The new man, Mr. Kane, '75, who
has taken the place of Mr. Morrison, '-74, has
proved himRelf folly capable of holding the
position he occupies, and with such an efficient
representation we hope to see Trinity distinguish herself, this year. Now that the
College Dances are to be dispensed with, can
we not give the money which would be collected for them to the Crew~ · It· would be a
great help, and would enable them to meet
the expenses of this year more easily, since
the amount would be from four hundred
to five hundred dollars. No leaves have
as yet made their appearance on the trees of
the Campus, and from present appearances,
we will miss this sign of summer for some
time. The committee app.ointed by the class
of '77 to select a cane has chosen one which,
it is said, is handsomer than any yet procured
by the preceding classes. Reviews have been
commenced by the Professors of the various
departments, and anr;iual examinations appear
in the distance like a dark thunder cloud,
which, after it has drenched us, will pass away
and leave us in the sunshine once more. · A
few weeks and another college year will have
come to a close. Then we may look for a
large and verdant class of sub-Freshmen. We
always anticipate large classes, because it is
cheering to think of such matters, even when
they do not come to pass. The State Capitol
work is progressh1g slowly. There is not
quite so much din as usual, prob~bly because

THE TRINITY TABLET.
we have become so accustomed to the noise
that we do not notice it, or because most of
the chi~eling and hammering has been finished and now it only remains to put the material together. Our new buildings will soon
be commenced, and all are looking forward
with eager anticipation to seeing them completed. The Ivy Committee have progressed
finely with their limited means, but have to
thank only two students for helping them.
It seems hard that no one should feel interest enough in this, a College Institution, to
help it along a little. All t~e work of editing and publishing this pamphlet devolves on
five individuals, who have to toil and labor to
satisfy the views of many, and then endure
the criticisms of those who will not give them
any assistance. But such is life, and we can
only hope that at some not very remote period,
there may arise a proper degree of College
spirit and enthusiasm in place of this want of
energy displayed so often by all the students.

A OH.ANGE.

71

WRITING FOR THE T .ABLET.
We are happy to announce that of late we
have received quite a number of articles for
the TABLET, from members of the College~
Some of them are written too carele~sly or
on too erudite subjects for a College Journal ;
others have been reserved for fnture publication. This unusual spirit is so strange and
unheard of before, by us, that we could not
help noticing it. Now that some have undertaken the task of writing, we hope that others
will soon follow example. The more contributions that are handed in, the better the
TABLET will become, and the more interesting matter it will contain. ·Many whom we
have asked to write for us have given as an
excuse for not doing so, that they have no
subjects about which to indite. This reason
is simply ridiculous. Something is constantly
occurring which would be interesting for
graduates to read of. Little items come to
our notice continually, and there is no limit
to the even ts which happen daily. It is not
necessary to write on deep subjects; all we
want is something which shall be readable
and have a little interest attached to it. We
should recollect that the TABLET is not written
for the students alone, but for the alumni, so
that many little ma~ters and incidents which
might be dull for the form~r class of persons
will be enjoyed by the latter. Once more
we invite all to contribute to the best of their
ability, and thank those who have given us their
help. If members of the College did but know
how much time and labor is spent by the
editors, and how much work it is to publish
one number, they would sympathize with
us and lend us. more assistan·ce.

Owing to the President's death, the affairs
of the College have been considerably disturbed. For a short time, the Seniors had a·
vacation from their studies, and of course
employed it to the best advantage in fulfilling their little part of "making love, etc."
The Juniors were all relieved from the
necessity of attending lectures, and reciting
on Evidences of Christianity, Monday mornings. But ·as soon as matters became a little
more settled, the regular routine was resumed
once more, with the following alterations :
Mr. Andrews has temporarily taken possession of the Dr's department with the Seniors,
while Prof. Johnson delivers lectures on
BASE-BALL.
Proofs of Christianity, to the Junior Class.
We are glad to n~tice the spirit with which
Prof. Brocklesby acts as President of the
Col1ege pro um., and Prof. Pynchon has been the University Nine have commenced their
elected by the resident board of trustees, to practising this year. Their captain keeps
them constantly at work, and every day (and
hold the office of Chaplain.
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at almost any hour) they are to be seen playing ball on the Campus. The prospect of
future games with other College Nines has evidently :fired them up, and if they show as much
improvement as they have of late, they will
stand a very good chance of comin,; out comparatively well in their matches. In the three
games they have had with the Hartford professionals, the pluck they exhibited has been
praised and commented on by many who
witnessed their playing. The great difficulty appears to lie in,_ a little too wild throwing and not being nsed to soch swift pitching
as Fisher's. · Nevertheless, they are beginning
to understand it, and it may be hoped that
they will come out better as the season advances. Our club certainly has great advantages in having such splendid opportunities
for practice as aro offored them by the Hartferds, and they should~ and we trust do, make
use of them to the best of their ability. Being
but a small College, we cannot pretend to
pick out a splendid nine like any of those
which other collegians possess; but we do
have one which cannot be beaten by any in
the country in spirit; even if they can be in
playing. The Freshman class seem determined to wrest the honor of championship
of the College from the class of '76. They
have been diligently practicing since the
snow last disappeared in individual twos or
threes, and one of their number, we understand,
has been playing at the rate of four hours
daily. .A. formal challenge was recently delivered to '76, but that noble class declined
accepting it with great fear and trembling.
But the spirit of 1·etaliation incites the Freshmen to keep on challenging until they shall
be compelled to play. They have :firmly resolved to atone for the defeats they suffered

last fall. The base-ball/wore has also ensnared
even the grave and dignified Seniors.
The brilliant playing of two of their number
the other day attracted the notice of many,
and loud applause greeted the two as the
throwing became the swifter and the catching

more easy and graceful. We have heard that
they intend to have suits made for their nine,
striped green and white from head to foot.
The rest of their costume will bt, beavers,
white kid gloves, and neatly blacked boots.
This, they claim, " is the essence of the symbolism of ethical beauty."

IN MEMORIAM.
J.M.

DICK,

'M, OeIIT,

FBBRUARY,

1874.

" The cheery voice and laugh are huehed,
The ti.red feet are stiU,
That trod the way, so painful grown,
Up life's long weary hill.
Each life must have some loving work,
Some ministry of good.
Hie work by music's gracious power
To tide us nearer God ;
How many Sabbaths in the church
The deep sw~et music stole,
With infinite sweet tenderneY,
Into each weary soul.
At Christmas add at Easter tide,
How many happy years,
His fingers touched the organ's keys,
And touched all hearts to tears.
Of pleasant memories of him,
I love this one the best :
One Sabbath morning, when the trees
Seemed nestling into rest,
The fragrant air came floating in
Through windows open wide ;
The tremulous deep organ tones
Sunk low, and seemed to glide
Into a dream of that dear land
Which eager hearts expect-The sweet and blessed home above
The place of God's el~.
A strain from Heaven's great harmony,
So deep and rich it seemed ;
His face was changed, his eyes looked on
Beyond as one who dreamed.
In vast cathedrals I have beard
The music's golden tide
Sweep, wave on wave, through arch and nave,
Till on its flood they ride ;
Yet have I never known or felt
Such touch of master hand,
Or music that seemed so divine,
So tender, yet so grand.
The diapason of the soul,
Unmoved by any art,
Yields only to the one who feels
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The music in his heart.
And when the master &trikes the chords,
What whispers God may send I
What mystic visions come to him,
How heaven seems near to bend I
The hands are folded now at rest,
The face touch into calm;
Anether's hands shall press the keys
For his sad funeral psalm.
Upon the organ keys of earth
Life's interlude has ceased ,
While through the silence he has heard
Death's prelude of release.
And in that infinite great land
The movement shall increase,
Of the vast tender symphonies,
Of God's eternal peace."
F<>'I' the Tablet.
MESSRS. EDITORS :
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sword and sash. The whole body had a very
real and striking appearance ; each archer
carried a long bow in his hand, and a quiver
of arrows at his back. I could almost have
fancied myself in the .Forest of Arden, or
Merry Sherwood, instead of one of the largest
cities of the United States, where the very
last sight I should have expected would have
been a company of archers in Lincoln Green."
1835.

SOMETIME.
" ' Smr1ETIME.'-It is a sweet, sweet song,
warbled to and fro amongst the topmost
boughs of the heart, filling the whole air with
such joy of gladness as the songs of birds do
when the summer morning comes out of
darkness and day is bo:tn on the mountains.
We have all our possesaions in the future,
which we call 'SoMETlME.' Beautiful flowers and singing birds are there, only our
hands seldom grasp the one, or our earo .hear
the other. But oh, reader, be of good cheor,
for all the good there· is, is a golden ' So:r.rnTIME;' when the hills and valleys of time
are all passed ; when the wear and fever, the
disappointment and the sorrow of life are
over, then there is the place and the rest
appointed of God. Oh, homestead, over
whose roof fall no shadows or even clouds ;
and over whose threshold the voice of sorrow
is never heard ; built upon the eternal hil1s,
and standing with thy spires and pinnacles
of celestial beauty among the palm trees of
the city on high, those who love God shall
rest under thy shadows, where there is no
more sorrow nor pain, nor the sound of weeping, ' SOMETIME.' "
·

You have given, in a late number, some
reminiscences of the military company once
existing in the College.
Its name was not the " Phalanx," so far as
I remember, but the "Archers." So it was
always known in my time. Its members
wore a green hunting shirt, and white trowsers,
with a green bonnet which bore three black
ostrich plumes. They car1ied, not a spontoon,
but a long bow- which by the way, they
never drew-and a tin quiver filled with
arrows, or what were supposed to be arrows,
at their backs.
I remember their marching was considered
remarkably good.
In a little book of travels in America,
called the "Subaltern's Furlough," by E. T.
Coke, published about 1833, there is the following passage, which may interest some of
your readers. The author is speaking of his
arrival in Hartford:" I had but just stepped off from the coach
and seen my baggage fairly housed, when,
hearing drums at a distance, I walked to the
IIo IIat IIair.
corner of the street, and saw the students of
Several notices of this queer organization
the college, between sixty and seventy in
number, equipped as archers, .with light green have lately appeared on the bulletin-board
bonnets, and ostrich feat~ers, marching down but in such hieroglyphics as to be perfectly
it, their officers distinguished by wearing a unintelligible save to the faithful. Strange
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noises, too, have been heard in one of the top
rooms of Brownell Hall, and glimpses have
been had of uncouth figures quickly darting
to the room opposite. It seems that there
has been for the last week or two considerable
excitement under the apparently smooth surface of coll_ege affairs. The dark proceedings
in the room of Brownell Hall were followed
in one or two days by an odd looking procession which wended -its way at the dead of
night towards the heart of. the city. It
stopped at a nameless hall. In a few moments loud cries for mercy were heard.
Lights fl.ashed unearthly colors. Demons
sailed through the air. Hobgoblins flitted
around. A sulphurous smell pervaded the
atmosphere. Two Freshmen happened to
pass by, saw the diabolical assemblage, and
fled. Their legs ·did them good service.
One of them remarked to us that he thought
the Devil was after him. We smiled. Some
say it was the annual initiation of the Ilo Ilai
II(l,l,r. This mysterious body quietly pm·suers
its course, and no one would dream of its
existence save once or twice a year. An impenetrable mystery surrounds it; it has never
been penetrated, and probably never will be.
THE NEW BUILDINGS.

The London Building News of April 17th,
contained a large birds-eye view. of the new
college buildings as designed by W. Burgess.
·The cut was gotten up in a neat and tasty
manner, and was calculated to give one a :fine
idea of the buildings. It is hoped that Mr.
Kimbal], the architect sent over by the Trustees, will return ere long, when work will be
at once commenced.

P.ARTIOLES.
In the recent game between the Hartfords
and our nine, when one of the professionals,
who has a bald spot on the back of his head,
was smitten like Goliath by David-the only
difference being that in this case it was a

base ball-a Freshman wisely remarked, "Now
he is doubly bal(le)d."-Soph.: "What is a
weighty argument in favor of cremation 1"
Fresh. : " I never heard ' pa ' mention any
at home. Soph. : " Unfortunate youth ! If
you earn your livitlg, why should you not
urn your dead 1-A gentleman, while explaining the beauties of the Central Park in New
York to a friend, remarked that tµe bronze
statue of Morse was turning color, and that a
green sediment had collected on it. "Why,
what is more natural," replied his friend," than
that Morse should be green i"-A Sophomore
informed some of his friends that the Jews ·
were circumcised on the eighth day of their
birth. Another said that Johnny Sebek was
coming to Hartford, meaning J anauscheck.A proposal to marry being 1aid before Med nsll,
so Homer tells us, she straightway answering
said, "Certainly, wbate'er you'd have me do
sir (Mednsa)."-A Senior returned from a
visit pretty late one evening, and in an
enthusiastic tone of voice said to his chum:
"Freshie, you ought to have the privilege of
hearing Miss 0- play the J eminah Concerto."
" Why, you must be mistaken," said the verdan t(i) "I guess you mean the G Minor
Concerto." The truth flashed upon the Senior
and he subsided.-Almost one hundred copies,
extra, were printed of the April number of
the TRINITY TABLET containing an account of
the Rev. Dr. J acksou's life and death. Sixty
of them have been already sold, and the remainder are rapidly selling. Those who would
like to procure a copy have but to pay the
moderate price of twenty c~nts to the managing editor, Mr. C. C. Bulkley, and they will
certainly get their money's worth.-The last
match game between the Hartfords and Yale
men resulted in a victory for the former by
score of 6 to 4. This score is very sma.11 on
both sides, and the fine playing of the Yale
Nine seems to give them the right to the title
of being the best amateur base-ball players
that have yet made their appearance. Can
Princeton beat them this year 1is the question

a
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which now a~itates the minds of College men. that Cornell excels every other college ·or
-Make ready for the Annual, is the new ex- university in the country, and that Dryden
pression.
Springs is the hospital par excellence. This
may be very comforting to the Tilrne8, but do
let us have less of it.

EXCHANGES.

The exchaug~s this month are well up to
their respective standards, although some
LE.MON SQUEEZER.
will persist in publishing criticisms on HamWe published last month the fact that the
kt and other Shakespearean characters. Out- Seniors intended giving the Lemon Squeezer
side of these, base ball seems· to be the one to the Sophomores. On Friday last, just
thing at present. The article on this deserv- before evening chapel, official information
edly popular game, which appeared in one of was given to the Sophs that they were to be
the late numbers of the .Magenta, expresses the happy recipients of the much prized
exactly what we think of the proposed tourn- Squeezer. The next day the Sophomores
ament to be played at Saratoga by the Col- held a meeting in No. 42 J. H. at two o'clock,
lege Nines. If the base-ballists of the differ- and the secretary read the communication to
ent colleges intend to turn the contests into the class. Every face was radiant, and innuside shows during the regatta week, we think merable smiles played upon the countenances
that it would be much better for them to of the overjoyed Sophs. It was rea11y. amusgive up their inter-coliegiate matches en- ing to notice the expression of
blissful .
tirely.
member. Although it was known through
Foot ball also occupies_ the attention of a our columns that '74 had determined long
great number of colleges; and the match be- ago to give them the Smasher, yet, since that
tween Harvard and the McGill University circumstance had been prematurely found out,
will no doubt excite a great deal of enthusi- '76 felt, if we are not mistaken, a little appreasm among the lovers of this game.
hension lest the Seniors should change their
We heartily agree with our exchanges that minds and present it to the Freshmen. The
the bickering and quarreling between the claims of the Juniors were not, of course, "to
Yak Cowrant and the Recurd is a disgrace, · be taken into consideration." But the comboth to themselves and to the college whose munication put all fears at rest. We have
sentiments they pretend to express. To keep heard the substance of it. It contains nothreferring to each other con tin ua1ly in insult- ing of especial importance, and is like a11
ing language is bad enough, but when one other communications of the same nature that
issues a violent personal attack on the other, have been sent to the receiving classes. We
which is responded to by the other in as viru- say this, for we happen to have seen a good
lent an article, it becomes truly painful for many of them. The Sophs are naturally
any one to see a copy of either paper. A enough going to give a'' bmn,"-for a" burn"
much better way would be to keep their and the Squeezer are inseparable companions.'
mutual dislik-es out of their columns, unless No "bum," no Squeezer. Therefore a bum
they can be less bitter in their attacks.
will be forthcoming. Messrs. Rutherford,
The VaBsar MisC6lkny is about to pass Gillette, Porter, and Skinner constitute the
into the hands of another board of editresses, committee on the " bum."
ff we are not mistaken. The new board have
There was a good deal of petty feeling disour most earnest wishes for their success. played when we announced to whom '7 4 had
The Cornell Timea still clings to its opinion resolved to present the Squeez~r. We intend

one
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to regard everythiug that happens in College,
and in which the students feel an interest, as
our own property. That is if our sources of
infor~ation are trustworthy. If the members
of a class cannot ke~p their mouths shut as to
what happens at their meetings, and it is of
interest to the college, it will certainly find
its way into the TABLET.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
Some students fixed up a ghost and placed it
on the staircase of a Troy newspaper office, the
other night, and then reth-ed and awaited developments. One of the editors came along,
and didn't get frightened. He disrobed it, and
now wears a fifteen-dollar pair of pantaloons, a
ten-dollar vest, a seven-dollar pair of boots, and
an eight-dollar hat, wh,ile one of the students
goes about without a vel!t, and another roams
around thr.o ugh thei least frequented streets
wearing a very ancient pair of inexpressibles.Ex.
Could 41,nything be neater than the old darkey's reply to a beautiful young lady whom he
offered to lift over the gutter, and who insisted
that she was too heavy? "Lor, missust said
he," l'se used to lifting barrels of sugar."-Ex.
When a Senior usked for a leave of absence to
attend " Founder's Day" at Vassar, the professor told him, he thought 71,e'd better keep away

from tliere!-Yale Ooumnt.

what was it, tleru-edt ?" " Why, ,Ut,ver kuew
what my cat's name was until last night, when
Uncle Tom's big black cat citme up the back lot
crying out' Moriar !' "-Ex.
A Sem. girl was b~ard to say that she thought
it splendid to have the lights out during the
scientific lectures. A Junior says his girl was
so frightened that he had to put his arm around
her to keep her quiet.-Ex.
A verdant, referring to the venerable founder
of our University, wanted to know "who that
old pill was, over there."-Cornell Times.
Witty Sophomore to a Freshman:-" Say,
Freshy, I've got a conundrum for you. What's
the difference between a man who robs you on
the road, and my coal dealers?" Freshy (after
deep deliberation): '' The former gets something, and the latter gets nothing." Soph.
(blushingly): "Oh, ah! I didn't mean that.
One is a high-weigh-~an, and the other isn't."

-Courant.
Senior (translating Latin).-" Dost thou call
me a fool (hesitatingly)?"
Prof.-'· Yes, that is correct ; proceed with
the next sentence."-Ex.
A Senior, intending to teach for the winter,
was informed by his chum that he would probably be called on sometimes ·to preach on Sunday. " Oh! I can preach well enough," he
exclaimed," but (a sorrowful expression coming
over his face) I can't pray worth a d-n." Fact.

--Argus.

An editor who had been soliciting "short arIf cremation comes in, the Philadelphia
ticles"
from the subscribers of his paper, lately
Ledger will have to produce a new style of obitreceived
a baby's undergarment, some.what diuary verse. The following has already been
lap
·
dated,
but short enough, doubtless, to meet
suggested:
all
requirements.-Ex.
" The boast of heraldry,
OLD COLLEGE RULES.-A diligent explorer
The pomp of pcwer,
And all that beauty,
who has been looking over the records of WilAnd all that wealth e'er knew,
liam and Mary College, in Virginia, has made
A wait alike the inevitable hourthe following curious extract:The path of glory leads but to the flue.
" Sep'r ye 14th, 1752. * * * 1. Ordered,
*
*
*
•
*
* yt, no scholar belonging to any school in the colAnd this is an that's left of thee,
lege, of what age, rank, or quality soever, do
Thou fairest of earth's daughters;
keep any race-horse at ye college, in ye town, or
Only four pound• of ashes white,
Out of one hundred and fourteen and three-quarters. any-where in ye neighborhood; yt they be not
-Chronicle.
anyway concerned in making races, or in backA Freshman's dulcinea broke in upon him ing or abetting those made by others; and yt all
thus: " I learned something, Eddie." "Why, race-horses kept in ye neighborhood of ye col-
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lege, and belonging to any of ye schollLrs, be
GE N T S'
immediately dispatched and sent off, and never
again brought back; and all this under pain of
ye severest animooversion and punishment.
" 2. Ordered, yt no scholar belonging to ye
In all the latest New York and Philadelphia
college, do presume to appear playing or betting
style Silk Hats made to order on the Broadat ye billiard or other gaming tables, or be anyway and Dunlap block, at
way concerned in keeping or fighting cocks,
under pain of ye like severe animadversion and
punishment.":.......Ex.

Fashionable Spring Hats

STILLMAN & CO'S
33 1 Main Street.

'

P .APERS RECEIVED.
Acta Columbiana, Annalist, Amherst Student, Brunonian, College Mercury, Chronicle,
College Olio, College Days, Cornell Review,
Cornell Times, College Argus, Dartmouth,
Harvard Advocate, lrying Union, Madionensis, Lehigh J ournal1 Magenta, Orient,
Philomathean, Targum, Tripod, Typographic,
Mercury, Tyro, Vassar :Miscellany, Virginia
University Magazine, Williams Vidette, Yale
Courant, Yale Literary :Magazine, Yale Record.
The editor, whose duty it was to prepare
the personals for the May TABLET, has become
so enamoured of the National Game that literary pursuits have no attractions for him,
and as a result, no persona.ls were forthcoming for this number. We · promise our
readers that no such thing shall occur again.
Several articles which were crowded out
of the April TABLE'r by the long arbituary
notice of' the President, appear in this
month's paper. We trust our readers, knowing the ~ircumstances of the case, will pardon
their apparent staleness.

EAGLE DYE HOUSE.
GEORGE ROHRMA YER.
Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description,
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired.
K I C

GI LO V

e:

S

O L EA N S E! C.

N0,

24 TRUMBULL STREET,

THE OHOIOE OF A PROFESSION.
The attention of Students is invited to the
following publications :
CONSIDERATIONS FOR A. YOUNG :MAN before
choosing his profession. 4 pp., 18 mo.
THE INWA.B.D OA.LL TO THE MINISTRY. Being
extracts from the best wHters on the subject.
8 pp., 18 mo.
B
THE CALLTO THE MINISTR:Y. By the Rev. Wm.
H. Lewis, D. D. pp., 28. 12 mo.
THE MINISTRY. ITS VALUE A.ND DIGNITY. A
Sermon by the Bishop of Maine.
Goo's HousE FORSAKEN. A Sermon by the
Bishop of Connecticut.
THE INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY. A Sermon
by the Bishop of Alabama.
THE PEOPLE'S BLESSING OF THE MINISTRY. A
Sermon by the late Bishop of Wisconsin.
THE CHURCH, THE SOURCE AND CENTRE OF
STABILITY. A Sermon by the Rev. W. F .
Morgan, D. D.
MORE LABORERS NEEDED. A Sermon by the
Bishop of Long Island.
The above will be furnished gratis on application to the REV. F. D. HARRIMAN, llartford
Conn.
.April 9, 1874.

J.

& R. LAMB,
59 Carmine S~reet, N. Y .,

«nu,rqfuttnitu,t

AN D M ET AL WORKERS
IN BRASS AND
STERLING SILVER,
CARVED
WOOD WORK,
STONE AND
MARBLE
FOR CHURCH
PURPOSES,
EMBROIDERIES.
Send 5 P. O. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustrations.
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TIFF ANY e; CO.,
. UNION

S<JUARE,

N. Y.,

PARIS,

. LON.DON,

GENEVA,

57 Rue Chateaudun.

29 Argyll St.

10

H. S. JENISON,
Book and Job Printing,

Grand Quai.

No. u6 ASYLUM STREET, FoSTER BLOCK,

' JlANUl'AOTURBBS OF

FINE JEWELRY,

HARTFORD, CONN.

WATCHES, STERLING SILVER WARE,

Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c., a

CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS, specialty.

THE TABLET is printed at this office.

MEDALS AND PRIZES.
Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation
on sale or made to order from appropriate designs.
Particular attention is invited· to their

Statz"onery Department,

F. A. SYKES,
No. 7

ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN.

FANCY .BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS.

Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
In which they have cons~tly a large and well assorted
stock of Note and utter '!apers, and articles of fine staFurnished in the most reclurdu style.
tionery Their facilities enable them to furnish promptly new and appropriate designs and work of the highest
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball
WAITERS AND MUSIC Furnished.
Cards, etc.
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs, ~Particular attention given to getting up
and estimates furnished upon application.
College " Spreads."

B. BARCHFELD,

College Boot Maker.
He makes good Boots and Shoes.
356 MAIN STREET,
(UP STAIRS.)

The Model Hair Dressing and Bathing Rooms,
No 16 Pratt Street, Hartford, Conn.
BATH TICKETS, 25 cts. FIVE FOR $1.00

HATCH & TYLER,
60 State Street,
Are now prepared to receive orders for the
best varieties of
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND WILKESBARRE

.COALS.

Complete In all their appointment, and 1econd to none In New
:1
oa~u:i:; faaJ~~e'ri~~~.the beat modern lmprovement1, at
J, P. SMITH, Proprietor.

p artwulair attentionpaul 'to the preparatum of coal f<n .Domestic Use.

JAMES DANIELS,

Stone Br£dge Drug Store."

11:::!i

DEALER IN

HATS,CAPS,ANDFURS,
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC.,
213

MAIN STREET,

E. 8:

-

CONN.

Tiu .largest Store, and t/,e lmt Stoel, of Goods to
in tlu State.
WE SELL DUNLAP'S HATS.

H IGGINS

& Co.,.

Druggists and Chemists
Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods,

City Hotel Block,

HARTFORD,

·

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, .

IMPORTED CIGARS, ALES, WINES, &c. ·
ft found 1 39 Main Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Especial care given to compounding prescriptions.
E. _S, HIGGINS.

D, W. TRACY,

